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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2369 19 Ardea Drive Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

The last summer run was upon us once again, and the pack headed down river to the glorious Swan Bay and
Eric's ranch. The early arrivals inspected the Construction Site while they waited for the usual latecomers
and at 6 minutes past official start time, Eric sends the pack back up the drive and on to the fire trail on #23.
Not an auspicious start to lose the trail after 200 metres and Rainbow heads back to get directions from Eric!
It seems the wallabies like to eat the environmentally friendly, Black and Gold Plain Flour.
This turns
out to be a feature of the run.
The pack finds trail over the fence and up into the shiggy on the Northern side of the subdivision. Bashing
their way through the scrub was tough going, with Bugsy twice landing on his arse - put that camera away
and watch where you are going, Bugsy. Down the hill and into Roger Ryan's and a check - but not before
some of the hashers started heading up an old painted trail - not paint trail, it is on flour calls Rainbow. The
trail picked up by Derbs heading into the back of Eric's block and a gentle meander across to the opposite
corner, through the fence, past another Construction Site, recently dug by Tyles and up into the street to
another check on Windermere Road.
It was too much for most of the hashers by now, with the sun dipping over the horizon and the trail picked
up heading away from home down Windermere Road.
The 4 hardy hashers of Derbs, Thumbs, Bendover and Bugsy tracked off into the setting sun, finding trail up
into the open paddocks on the other side of the road. With the sun now below the horizon, Eric meets
these intrepid hashers at the top of the hill and guides them the last 500 metres to the On Home. These legends of Hash arrive back at the On On only 65 minutes after leaving, but at 741pm it is now dark - overcast
and no moon. The days of Summer are officially over for the ancient hashers of LH3.
Looking forward to the next run, back to the Swamp and setting out in the dark. ON ON.

ON ON:
The pack has returned even Abba who took the safe route homes as the daylight diminished around 7:15 Pm. The guided tour of the possums new habitat is over the
fire pot is alight and the beer is flowing. The nights are getting cold in the north of
the state it wont be long before gloves and beanies are pulled out of storage. We
have a lot of birthday boys amongst us tonight July must be a cold month most years
around the world even in Sweden. The new Monk has forgotten his frock says its in
the washing machine has not been there for several years. Goblet has bought modern technology to LH3. The run sheets and Hash Cash is now on a laptop. Rickshaw
the J.M is on the sick list Janelle has collated the footy tipping results see page 5 to
see how poorly you are tipping

On Downs:
Electric Eric: The hare
Thumbs: Forgetting who his mate Loggie is.
Abba, Groat, Rainbow, Electric Eric: Birthday boys
Electric Eric: 400 Runs

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Hash Pash: Pumpkin
Boong: Deodorant pack
Electric Eric: Six pack Boags & torch.
Goblet: Torch.
Inlet: Stolen plastic bird

THE J.M’s Footy tipping is back

Send tips to
SMS 0438447439

Email m.g.shaw@hotmail.com
There are no rules in Hash except
when it comes to AFL Tipping
1 Support your club Yes it is compulsory
again this year.

2 Cost similar to last year
3 Yes there will be weekly prizes
4 All weekly tips to be in before the start of
the first game of the week

5 Late or missed tips will result in the away
team points

6 Up front payment preferred
7 The J.M’s decision is final no correspondence will be entered into

8 Point margin on the first game of the
round

Yes its that time of
the year the J.M’s

compulsory
Footy tipping is
about to start

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 9th April 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Thumbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11th April 156 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Electric is this the
new $800000 possum lodge

I hear you have
been feeding
them on flour
trail

Sure is they have taken up residence

